JEFF PRISKORN

COMEDY BIO

Jeff Priskorn is an actor, voice artist, singer, writer, director, producer, and
musician based in southeast Michigan. Ask Jeff which one of his many
“vocations” he enjoys the best and he will reply with a terse, “None. I can’t
make money doing any of them.”
Regardless of earnings potential, Jeff does have a long history on the Michigan
comedy scene. Beginning in the mid-1990’s, Jeff was one of the founding
members of The Loose Change Show, a sketch comedy show that aired
monthly on cable for over 10 years, and actually won a few cable access
awards, if that means anything to you. He is also an original member of the main
stage cast at ComedySportz Detroit, an improvisational comedy theatre in
Ferndale.
Jeff is the primary lyricist and vocalist for the seminal Detroit comedy band
Curious Jack. Curious Jack has been a radio staple in Detroit, having written a
myriad of sports- and issue-related parodies and theme songs for Detroit sports
radio. Curious Jack’s music is featured in a display at the Michigan Sports Hall of
Fame.
Other braggy highlights include producing, directing, and starring in Love &
Plutonium, a superhero romantic comedy Jeff co-wrote with his wife. Love &
Plutonium has won “Best Feature” at two film festivals. In addition, Jeff has
studied improv with the estimable Rich Goteri and others at Second City and
Mark Ridley’s.
Jeff has appeared in dozens of feature-length and short films, numerous radio
and TV commercials, and on stage in musicals, plays and improv groups all over
Michigan. He also enjoys recording his special phone conversations with insipid
telemarketers and posting them online.
A craft beer aficionado (some might say snob), Jeff is married to actor and
writer Jacquie Floyd. The couple resides in Troy, Michigan.
Visit Jeff’s web site at www.JeffPriskorn.com. The aforementioned telemarketers
can be heard on the “Phone Calls” page.

